Carbon-fiber-reinforced-polymer (CFRP) composite materials applied according to near-surface-mounted (NSM) technique constitute an effective technique for the flexural and shear strengthening of reinforced-concrete (RC) structures. However, the NSM CFRP reinforcement ratio is limited by the thickness of concrete cover of the longitudinal tensile steel bars, and the minimum distance between consecutive CFRPs, below which premature fracture of surrounding concrete occurs due to group effect. Hence, the current study aims to experimentally and numerically evaluate the strengthening potentialities of a novel NSM system (with high CFRP ratio capability) for the flexural strengthening of RC beams. This new system combines externally-bonded-reinforcement (EBR) and NSM techniques in the same application using T-shaped CFRP profiles. The obtained experimental results of the RC beams strengthened with CFRP profiles are presented and discussed with the aim of evaluating the influence of CFRP profile reinforcement ratio on the strengthening efficiency of this technique. A developed 3D finite-element (FE) approach is used to simulate the experimental tests. After demonstrating its good predictive performance, a series of parametric studies is performed to assess the influence of the main material properties, and ratio of bond area to cross sectional area of the CFRP profiles on the efficiency of the proposed system.
INTRODUCTION
Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) materials exhibit high tensile strength and relatively high elasticity modulus in comparison to other FRP materials that makes them good candidates to constitute effective structural strengthening solutions for existing reinforced concrete (RC) structures. The mechanical attributes of the composites are complemented with additional advantages like lightweight, high durability, and a good magnetic and dynamic resistance [1] [2] [3] [4] .
High efficiency on the flexural strengthening with passive and active externally bonded (EB) CFRP materials has been confirmed in many research projects and practical applications [5] . However, the maximum tensile strength that can be mobilized in the composites applied according to the EB technique is limited by the bond performance between FRP systems and concrete substrate. Moreover, FRPs applied according to the EB technique are susceptible to the detrimental effects of UV, fire exposure, and vandalism acts [5] .
In an attempt of attenuating these problems, near surface mounted (NSM) technique has been proposed, consisting on the installation of thin laminates or bars into slits opened into the concrete cover of the elements to be strengthened [6, 7] . This technique enables relative fast application without any special preparation of the concrete substrate, which is a further advantage for the strengthening of existing RC structures. The most popular FRP strips used in NSM applications have cross section with a width in the range of 1.2 to 4.5 mm and a height from 9 to 25 mm, while the circular bars have a diameter from 9 to 12.7 mm [6] .
The NSM system has significantly provided better composite-to-concrete bond behavior due to its larger ratio of bond area to cross sectional area of the FRP reinforcement, and higher confinement provided by the surrounding concrete to this reinforcement [8] . This fact has made this technique the most effective from the existing non-prestressed strengthening solutions. High efficiency of NSM technique in the flexural strengthening of RC members has been proved in many tests [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The NSM technique significantly increased the load carrying capacity, and the FRP tensile strain utilization up to 80-90 % in comparison to EB FRP applications [6, 17] .
However, the flexural strengthening efficiency of NSM technique is limited to the cross section's height of the FRPs, which should be lower than the thickness of the concrete cover of the longitudinal tensile steel reinforcement. In this regard, experimental results showed that cutting the bottom arm of steel stirrups for the installation of CFRP laminates with relatively large cross section's height had a marginal impact in terms of the flexural strengthening effectiveness of the NSM technique for monotonic loading conditions [7, 17, 18] .
Besides the extensive experimental application of FRP systems for the flexural and shear strengthening of RC structures, numerical analyses are also necessary to evaluate the influence of the several parameters on the strengthening efficiency of FRP techniques. Hence, numerical analysis of FRP strengthened structures have been correspondingly carried out for simulating the experimental results. Many researchers simulated the behavior of NSM CFRP strengthened structures using 2D or 3D numerical models considering perfect bond conditions (no-slip occurrence) [19, 20] . However, these types of numerical strategies are not capable of predicting the FRP debonding failure, which can conduct to incorrect estimations of the maximum flexural capacity of the FRP strengthened structures since it can occur before the conventional flexural failure modes (concrete crushing and rupture of the CFRP reinforcement) and other premature failure modes (such as concrete cover delamination and tensile concrete cover splitting failure) [21, 22] . Finite element (FE) modeling of NSM CFRP strengthened structures considering debonding effects is, however, very limited [23, 24] . Therefore, developing a FE model of RC structures strengthened using NSM FRP reinforcement considering the nonlinear behavior of constituent materials and FRP-epoxy-concrete interfaces seems still necessary for contributing for the understanding of the failure mechanisms involved.
The current study aims to experimentally and numerically evaluate the strengthening potentialities of a novel NSM system for the flexural strengthening of RC beams. This new system combines EBR and NSM techniques in the same application using T-shaped CFRP profiles (named T-NSMR). According to this system, the web of the T-shaped profile is bonded into the longitudinal slot cut in the concrete cover and the horizontal flange of the profile is externally bonded on the bottom concrete surface. In this regard, an experimental program was organized in the Lodz University of technology to evaluate the strengthening efficiency of this new technique [25] . In the present paper, first the obtained experimental results in terms of the flexural response and prevailing failure modes of the RC beams strengthened with CFRP profiles are presented and discussed with the aim of evaluating the influence of the CFRP profile reinforcement ratio on the strengthening efficiency of the proposed technique. A developed 3D finite element (FE) approach is then used to simulate the experimental tests. The FE model considers the nonlinear behavior of the constituent materials and the behavior of concrete-adhesive-CFRP interfaces. After demonstrating the good predictive performance of the adopted numerical strategy, a series of parametric studies is performed to numerically assess the influence on the strengthening efficiency of the proposed new system of the properties of concrete and CFRP profiles, and ratio of bond area and cross sectional area of the CFRP profiles.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
A series of five full-scale RC beams, which were part of a wider research program, were tested at the Laboratory of Concrete Structures in Lodz University of Technology. The tested RC beams, with a rectangular cross section of 270 mm wide and 550 mm height and a clear span of 4000 mm, had the same steel reinforcement and concrete strength (Fig. 1) . The ordinary steel reinforcement consisted of two bars of 14 mm diameter in tension and two bars of 12 mm diameter in compression (Fig. 1) . To prevent shear failure of the beams, two bent bars of 14 mm diameter and vertical stirrups of 8 mm diameter at 100 mm spacing were applied in the shear span. The stirrups spacing was 200 mm in the pure bending region of 1200 mm length. Simply supported beams were tested in six point bending loading configuration. The tests were carried out in load control, by using four hydraulic actuators equipped with servo-valves.
To simulate a real bending moment envelope corresponding to a uniform loading, common for the real RC structures in bending, four point loads were applied directly to the top site of each beam with two different loading rates of 0.7 kN/min (two outermost loads) and 1.0 kN/min (two innermost loads) (see Fig. 1 ). The current experimental program was organized with special focus on the CFRP reinforcement ratio ( f  ) that varied from 0.11 % to 0.32 %.
Material Properties
The beams were made of the same class of concrete, assumed as C50/60. 
Strengthening Configuration
One reference beam was unstrengthened, while the remaining four beams were strengthened using one or two CFRP pultruded profiles with different web height ( 
Instrumentation
Deflections were measured using nine vertical LVDTs (V1 -V9) placed along the span of the beam, as shown in Fig. 3a. Concrete strains at the level of longitudinal steel reinforcement were measured by five LVDTs placed in compression (Rc1 -Rc5) and eleven gauges introduced in tension (Rt1 -Rt11). Strains in the CFRP profiles were registered by seven strain gauges (T1p -T7p) located along the flange of each profile (see Fig. 3b ). Two additional strain gauges (Tsr1 -Tsr2) were applied on the web of the CFRP profile, and two others (Ts1 -Ts2) were located on the tensile steel bars (Fig. 3c ).
TEST RESULTS
The main results from the experimental program are listed in Table 1 
where u F and 0 F are the ultimate load of the strengthened and unstrengthed beams, respectively. 
Failure modes of the tested beams are also summarized (11) in Table 1 and in the following the relevant aspects are highlighted. The reference beam (Ref) was designed to fail in bending due to the yielding of the tensile steel reinforcement (SY) followed by the concrete crushing (CC), and characterized by the symbols SY+CC (see Table 1 ).
The strengthened beams failed by the intermediate crack debonding (ICD) of the CFRP profiles and splitting of the concrete cover surrounding the CFRPs (CCS) (Fig. 4 ). This failure initiated by flexural cracking in the concrete cover within the maximum bending moment region (the region of the innermost loads). During the loading process when the width of this crack increased, it slightly changed towards the horizontal inclination, developing from the mid-span to one of the supports, which was followed by an abrupt debonding of the CFRP profile and separating the attached concrete cover at the level of the longitudinal steel reinforcement. In other words, the failure was always initiated in the pure bending moment zone and propagated towards one of the supports (Fig. 4) . One of the strengthened beams (Fig. 4 ). This type of failure mode in the CFRP was already observed in conventional rectangular cross section CFRP laminates [7] . Moreover, application of two T profiles led to the separation of a large concrete cover (CCS), completely exposing the tensile and shear reinforcement, which was especially intense when using T-30 profiles, due to the larger stiffness of these CFRP systems and eventual group effect (Fig. 4) . On the other hand, cutting the steel stirrups during the installation of the T-30 profiles did not have a significant impact on the behavior of the strengthened elements, as already demonstrated by Kotynia (2006) and Costa and Barros (2010) [7, 17] .
The strengthening efficiency in terms of ultimate load, by considering f  ratio, has ranged from 114.6 % (for the 1T- 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION

Description of finite element model
Previous research of the authors [26] evidenced that, a 3D finite element (FE) approach, capable of simulating the nonlinear behavior of the used materials and the CFRP-epoxy adhesive and concrete-epoxy adhesive interfaces, can predict with high accuracy the behavior of RC structures strengthened with CFRP reinforcement. Hence, this numerical approach was used to simulate the experimental tests, by modelling one quarter of the beam, taking advantage of the double symmetry of the beams in order to reduce the computational time (Fig. 5 ).
Eight-node 3D solid elements were adopted to model the concrete, CFRP profile and epoxy adhesive, while 3D twonode truss elements were embedded into the concrete elements to simulate the behavior of steel reinforcements ( ones [27, 29] . For normal concrete materials, dilation angle ( ) and flow potential eccentricity ( e ) can be physically estimated equal to concrete internal friction angle and ratio between tensile and compressive strength of concrete, respectively [28] . Hence,  parameter usually ranges between 36º and 40º, and 0.1 is the value recommended by the CDP model for e parameter. The value of V parameter was assumed to be zero in this analysis.
In the present research, the uniaxial behavior of the uncracked concrete in tension and compression was assumed to be linear up to ct f (concrete tensile strength) and 0.45 cc f (concrete compressive strength), respectively (Fig. 6a) [30, 31] . The concrete nonlinear stress-strain relation for uniaxial compression was obtained according to the recommendations of CEB-FIP model code [31] . Besides, to take into account the residual tensile stresses due to shrinkage, the in-situ tensile strength of the concrete was adopted as 0.3 ct cc ff  [32] . Moreover, to describe the concrete tensile post-cracking behavior, a stress-crack opening relation according to CEB-FIP model code [31] , represented in Fig. 6b , was used for the cracked concrete (using concrete tensile fracture energy,
by [27] ). In this regard, the CDP model uses the concept of concrete crack bandwidth considering a characteristic length associated with an integration point [27] . This characteristic length is based on the element geometry using a line across the element (element length). In other words, for solid element, it is obtained by the cubic root of the element volume.
An idealized elasto-plastic model with associated plastic flow was assigned to the truss elements to simulate the behavior of the steel bars up to its ultimate tensile strength (after this point its resisting tensile strength is neglected)
based on the simplified model recommended by CEB-FIP code [31] (Fig. 6c) . The elasto-perfectly plastic stress-strain diagram represented in Fig. 6c was used to simulate the tensile behavior of the epoxy adhesive. The tensile behavior of the CFRP profiles was assumed to be linear up to its ultimate tensile strength, as represented in Fig. 6d . After ultimate tensile strain, fu  , the contribution of the CFRP profiles is neglected.
In the current study, to simulate the bond behavior of the CFRP profile-adhesive-concrete connections, two surfacebased contact interfaces were defined. One was used at the CFRP profile-epoxy adhesive interface, while the other was applied at the concrete-epoxy adhesive interface (Fig. 5c) . A mixed mode of debonding including stress-separation 
Assessment of the Predictive Performance of the Numerical Strategy
To assess the predictive performance of the described numerical model, the obtained load versus mid-span deflection responses are compared in Fig. 7 with the corresponding ones registered experimentally. The adopted values for the numerical simulation of the tested beams, in terms of strength characteristic of concrete, CDP parameters, and interface properties are represented in Table 2 .
The prevailing failure modes of the beams at the maximum load carrying capacity were numerically predicted similar to the ones experienced experimentally. In other words, after the yielding of the tensile steel bars, crushing of the concrete in the compression zone was numerically observed in the Ref beam, while almost all strengthened beams failed by splitting of the concrete cover (CCS) after initiation of intermediate crack debonding (ICD) in the maximum bending moment zone, and debond failure in the 1T-15 beam. Fig. 7 indicates a good predictive performance of the numerical strategy in terms of the flexural response of the tested beams, with relatively small deviations on the prediction of the maximum load carrying capacity and its corresponding deflection. These deviations can be attributed to the use of embedded truss elements within the concrete elements to model the longitudinal tensile steel bars in the numerical model, preventing to create the weak plane in the concrete microstructure just below the tensile steel bars due to the existence of a higher percentage of voids at this level after concrete casting [6, 35] . In fact, the concrete weak plane causes a boundary limit for the concrete cover surrounding the CFRP profile resisting to the susceptibility of occurring the tensile concrete cover splitting failure mode. On the other side, the influence of this concrete weak plane on the possibility of occurring the splitting failure can be more effective when the distance between the centroidal axis of the CFRP profile and concrete weak plane decreases (d in Fig. 8 ), which can occur by using a higher height of CFRP profile. This fact was moreover observed experimentally in the case of the application of T-30 CFRP profiles, where the 1T-30 and 2T-30 beams failed by separating a larger concrete cover, completely exposing the tensile and shear reinforcement, compared to the amount of concrete that remained attached to the T-15 profiles in the T-15 beams (see section TEST RESULTS). Accordingly, the numerical model has, in general, predicted higher load carrying capacity than the experimental one for the beams strengthened with T-30 CFRP profiles.
The concrete tensile strain field based on the PEEQT (equivalent plastic strain in uniaxial tension), PE33 (plastic strain in the direction of axis 3), and PE22 (plastic strain in the direction of axis 2) output of the FE software is represented in Fig. 9a for the 2T-30 beam at the maximum capacity. This figure evidences the occurrence of ICD and CCS failure modes captured by the development of the maximum concrete tensile strain gradient in the zones where experimentally these failure modes were observed, as evidenced by comparing with the corresponding experimental crack pattern in Fig. 9b. A good predictive performance of the numerical simulation in terms of tensile strains recorded in the CFRP profile, as well as, concrete compressive strain monitored at the level of the longitudinal steel bars at mid-span cross section, is also evidenced in Fig. 10 , where the corresponding values for the 1T-15 and 2T-30 beams are considered for the comparison purposes.
PARAMERTIC STUDIES
The current section aims to numerically evaluate the influence of the material properties and bond contact area of the used CFRP profile on the flexural response of the strengthened RC beams by using the described FE model. The analyzed parameters of the material properties were the elasticity modulus of CFRP reinforcement and strength characteristic of concrete. Moreover, CFRP profiles with different bond contact area and similar cross sectional area were adopted to numerically strengthen RC beams, in order to evaluate the influence of the CFRP contact area on the strengthening performance. GPa and 180 GPa was adopted for the CFRP profiles, which are almost 0.8 and 1.2 times the CFRP elasticity modulus adopted in the experimental program (149 GPa), respectively. It should be noted that the lower limit of the CFRP elasticity modulus (120 GPa) was adopted according to the recommendation of ACI-440.1R. Fig. 11a evidences that the higher elasticity modulus of the CFRP profile decreased the ultimate deflection capacity of the strengthened beams, while it had no effect on the prevailing failure mode at the ultimate stage (all the three beams failed by CCS). In fact, by increasing the CFRP elasticity modulus, the flexural stiffness of the strengthened beams increases, which is more noticeable after the yielding of the tensile steel reinforcement (the postyielding phase of the flexural response).
Material Properties
On the other hand, in order to evaluate the influence of the strength characteristic of concrete on the flexural response of the strengthened RC beams, in Fig. 11b , the numerical flexural response of the 2T-30 beam in terms of load versus mid-span deflection was compared to the corresponding responses of the RC beams strengthened using 2T-30 CFRP profiles with concrete compressive strength ( cc f ) of 20 MPa and 40 MPa. By adopting different concrete compressive strength, the relevant parameters of the FE models in terms of the elasticity modulus and tensile strength of the concrete, as well as the properties of the concrete-epoxy adhesive interface, were modified for the analyzed beams (see Table 3 ). Fig. 11b shows that by adopting a lower concrete strength, a decrease in terms of the ultimate load carrying and deflection capacity was obtained for the strengthened beams. Since all these three strengthened beams failed by CCS mode at the maximum capacity, it can be concluded that a lower concrete strength decreased the resistance to the susceptibility of occurring the tensile concrete cover splitting failure.
Bond Contact Area of the CFRP Profiles
The objective of this section is to numerically evaluate the influence of the bond contact area of the CFRP profiles, used in the experimental program, on the susceptibility of occurring the tensile concrete cover splitting failure mode, which was observed experimentally and numerically at the ultimate stage of the strengthened beams. For this purpose, the T-Sec.B CFRP profile, represented in Fig. 12 , was adopted for the flexural strengthening of RC beams with the aim of providing a cross sectional area and bond contact area equal to the T-15 (Sec.A in Fig. 12 ) and T-30 (Sec.C in Fig. 12 ) CFRP profiles used in the experimental program, respectively. Besides, the CFRP profile of Sec.D in Fig. 12 was adopted to have a cross sectional area similar to the T-30 CFRP profile with a bond contact area equal to the T-15 CFRP profile. Moreover, all the beams strengthened with T-Sec.C CFRP and T-Sec.D CFRP profiles failed by the concrete cover splitting at the ultimate stage.
CONCLUSIONS
The current work has explored the potentialities of the use of CFRP profiles for the flexural strengthening of RC beams by performing an experimental program and executing parametric studies with a 3D nonlinear finite element (FE) approach demonstrated capable of simulating with good accuracy the behavior of these type of structural systems.
From the experimental tests the following conclusions can be pointed out:
-The adopted CFRP profiles have significantly increased the load bearing capacity of RC members, having varied between 114.6% to 252.01% of the non-strengthened beam;
-By increasing the number of applied T-shaped profiles the maximum load and the beam's stiffness have increased, while the maximum strain level installed in these profiles has decreased. The maximum strain in the CFRP profiles and the load carrying capacity have increased with the web depth of these profiles. In fact, in the profiles with higher web depth (T30) maximum strains of 0.69% and 0.92‰ were registered for strengthening with two and one T profiles, respectively, while in the T15 profiles these strains were, accordingly, 0.61% and 78%;
-The intermediate crack debonding with adjacent concrete cover splitting was the most common failure mode;
-Cutting the bottom arm of the steel stirrups for the installation of the CFRP profiles did not affect the ultimate load and the beams deformability.
From the numerical simulations and parametric studies the following remarks can be highlighted: -From the numerical parametric studies, it was verified that by increasing the elasticity modulus of the CFRP profiles, a higher flexural stiffness (noticeably in the postyielding phase of the flexural response) and load carrying capacity at the steel yield initiation is obtained for the RC beams strengthened with CFRP profiles, while the opposite occurs with the decrease of the CFRP elasticity modulus. Moreover, the elasticity modulus of the CFRP profiles had no effect on the resistance to susceptibility of concrete cover splitting failure mode, since all the strengthened beams with different CFRP elasticity modulus provided similar maximum flexural capacity and failed by concrete cover splitting failure mode. Accordingly, a higher flexural stiffness of the strengthened beams due to the use of a higher CFRP elasticity modulus, caused a reduction in terms of the ultimate deflection capacity of the strengthened beams;
-The obtained results showed that by adopting a lower strength characteristic of concrete in terms of its compressive and tensile strengths and properties of concrete-epoxy adhesive interface, a lower resistance to the susceptibility of occurring the tensile concrete cover splitting failure is obtained for the strengthened beams, resulting in a decrease in terms of the ultimate load carrying and deflection capacity;
-A higher ratio of bond area and cross sectional area of the CFRP profiles ( / b f AA ) provided a higher resistance to the susceptibility of occurring the tensile concrete cover splitting failure, due to a higher confinement provided by the surrounding concrete to the CFRP profile. This higher resistance to the concrete cover splitting failure caused a higher load carrying and deflection capacity of the RC beams strengthened with CFRP profiles. Hence, for design (strengthening) purposes, in order to provide a higher resistance to the concrete cover splitting failure (which is a premature failure mode before conventional flexural failure modes of the strengthened beams), 
